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ADVISORY NUMBER 1

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

The Minimum Qqmlifications unit, under the direction
of Dean Allan Petersen. plans to issue advisories
occasionally to inform districts about our responses to
some of the many questions we receive. In this first
advisory, we deal with three issues that have recently
come up in specific cases.

Teaching in a Minor

The following questions we-etnised: Does a credential-
holder still have the right to teach in a minor subject? Does
a person hired under minimum qualifications also have this
right? Does the local governing board still have to adopt
an annual authorizing resolution ? Could a permanent
equivalency be granted that would end the need for annual
resolutions?

Under E.ducation Code Section (ECM 87355, persons
authorized to serve in a community college under a
credential, retain the right to serve under the terms of that
credentiaL The terms of the community college instructor
credential were defined by former ECS 87277, now
repealed. That section authorized the credential holder to
teach courses in asubject matter area in w hich he or she has
completed a minor, as long as the district governing board
specifically authorizes the assignment by a resolution
which may be renewed annually. The holder of such a
credential therefore retains the right te teach Ma minor, but
the requirement for a yearly authorizing resolution from
the governing board also continues in effect.

(A minor was defmed in former Title 5 Section 52014
as 24 semester units, including at least 12 in upper division
CT zraduate courses.)

There is no authorization presently in law for a person
hired under the new system of minimum qualifications to
teach courses in a minor arta.

Authorization to teach in a minor is not the same as an
equivalency determination. The equivalency process
applies only to persons qualifying under the new system of
minimum qualifications. It should determine that the
candidate has qualifications "at least equivalent to the
minimum qualifications specified in regulations of the
Board ofGovernors"; whereas the authorimtion to teach in
a "minor" implies the acceptance of a lesser standard for
a limited period. However, under ECS 70902(d), which
permits local governing boards to delegate arty
responsibilities that are not expressly nondele gable by law.
a district governing boatd could assign the responsibility
of considering authorizations to teach in a minor to an
equivalency committee. The requirement for annual
reconsideration would continue. The delegating action by
the governing board should prescribe the conditions of the
delegation, including any limitations.

Teaching Counseling Courses
The question was asked: Since the community college

counselor credential did not authorizea person to teach, we
always had our counselors obtain art instructorcredemial
in psychology in order to teach "counseling courses," such
as College Success Skills, Oritentation to College, Carter
Exploration, and so forth. Since the new minimum
qualifications far "psychology" on the disciplines list
specify a master's or a bachelor's in psychology, some
counselors cannot meet this standard. Does meeting the
"counseling" requirements on the disciplines list entitle
them to teach courses?

The distinction that formerly existed between the
counseling cre-&.ntial and the instructor credential no
longer exists undder the minimum qualifications system. A
person who is hired under the "counseling" minimum
qualifications may teach any course that is appropriately
categorized as within the discipline of counseling. There
is no uniform statewide mle concerning what courses may
be so categorized, but the examples cited in the question
arc reasonable and typical "counseling courses."

Grandfathering of State Board of Education
Credentials

A person holding a Standard Designated Teaching
Credential issued in 1969 by the State Board of Education.
which authorized instruction of a particular vocational
subject in grades 13 and 14, asserted that he had been told
by several colleges that his credential was no longer valid.
and had not been allowed to apply for teaching positions
in his subject

Pursuant to ECS 87355, every person authorized to serve
in a community college under a credential. retains the ri eht
to serve under the terms of that credential, until its expiration .
This includes not only credentials issued by the Board of
Governors, but also credentials which authorized
community college service issued by the State Board of
Education or the Commission on Teacher Preparation and
Licensing. Such credentials were themselves
"grandfathered" by former ECS 87255, adopted in 1970.
"Grades 13 and 14" means community college service.
Therefore, holders of such credentials must be considered
as meeting the statewide minimum qualifications to teach
the subject(s) or perform the services authorized by their
credential. This does not mean that they will meet all
qualifications established by a district for a particular job;
however, districts may not legally establish the new
statewide minimum qualifications as local qualifications
for the purpose of excluding credential holders.

!NW
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ADVISORY NUMBER 2

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Two bills recently passed by the Legislature
and signed by the Governor affect minimum
qualifications/credentials. They are AB 770,
discussedbelow, and SB 9 (see"NewSstandards
for Faculty Interns," p. 2). Also, an inter-
pretation hasbeen made of ambiguous language
in statute regarding the bachelor's-for-tenure
requirement.

Credential Reapplication Window
Assem bly Bill 770, signed into law on October 13,

includes the following provision:
"The board of governors may accept and either

approve or deny the credential application of any
qualified individual who can demonstrate proof that.-
he or shesubmitted a com pleted creden tial application
to a community college prior to July 1, 1990, but
whose credential a pplication was not received by the
board orgovernors prior to that date. Any credential
applicant who meets the requirements of this
subdivision shall .resubmit his or. her application .

directly to t heboard of governors prior to Janua ry 15,
1992. The board orgovernors may accept and either
approve or deny only those credential applications
submitted in accordance with this subdivision that
are received by the board of governors prior to
January 15, 1992.'."

While the bill does nottake effect untilianuary 1,
the Minimum Qualifications unit will immediately
start accepting applications from persons who meet
the criteria described above. Each such application
must be accompanied by a certification, signed by the
district's chier personnel or human resources
adm inistratorlaat a technician or assistant),
affirming that a completed application was received
at the college or district office prior to July 1, 1990.
No additional.subject endorsements or additional .

types of credentials may be added to the original
application as it was submitted prior to July 1, 1990.

We request that you assist us by notifying any
persons you know to be in the covered category of
their opportunity to reapply. Yon should advise such
persons that not only the application itself, but all
necessary supporting documentation and fees must
be received by the Minimum Qualifications unit,
California Community Colleges, 1107 Ninth Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814 by January 15,1992 in order
for us to consider the application. (The fingerprint
search fee has been raised by the Department of

Justice to $27.) Additional appfication forms, if
needed. may be obtained from Judy Frith at (916)
445-2392.

Education CodeSection 87615.itates:that...Nhe
minimum degree:mequirementArilenurens a
comm unity . college:.:.faeult
bachelor's degreer and that this reqUireMint:takes .

effect for vocational fatuity on JannarY4:19$::The
question arose vvhether the requiretientWani intended

. .

to apply to vocational faculty whose: rlkisioa
occurs after the specified date, or whose initial hire
is after the specified date.... Research into...the:intent
beh ind the original conception of this Piovision shows
that it was- probahly,.intendeddelavthe
iMplementation'of theTequirement 1)**0:04 .a
half .years.hi.:order:IO:tiVetithelirit
e d aca don coM m u nity to. '.`sp read .MO*0' ..andtime
fOr the Board or .POiernors: toresta

:a
whose tenure deciSitin comes 'up .i.wald not
provide any effeetivedeliy, as ytkatinailinitractors
hired today Would CoMeuedertheneWreqiiirement.

. . ................
In a nieeting.of otOrgatiiiatiOns"

with Chancellor'sOffke CeneraLCOunsel:.::TOm.:
Nuss baum. on September 9,the interpretatiOn of this
section was discussed .in light .of. the originalintent,
and consensus. was 'reached that thebachelor'sfor
tenure should be understood toapplytoyocatitaial
faculty h
additi on that . date:Wiltbe pushed backa -,year: by
"cleanup" legislation the Chancellor's Pffiee:will
sponsor, to January .1,.1995...This. wilLinaintain the
three-and-a-half year interval between ihe effeetive
date for vocational fatuity and the effeCti*edate of.:
the section '.as.:a..%whole,..which...wasAlelayedaintil
July 1, 1991 because.. of . the. 'landing :trigger"
mechanism builtinto AB 1725:- .

Bachelor's for Tenure

Some: districts,..fOlkiwing :.iontrarrinter-
pretation mar already have -hired--.1.ocitional
instructors on condition that theyobtaini bsithelor's
before they.can become permanenL...If :Sncha . hire .

ncludes a written agreement, the districtarequire.
the emproyee to honor: it,. since: it IS 4lossible..for
distr lets to set standards morerigorous than statewide
minimums. However, . it is they.position:: of the
Chancellor's Office that state. law. does:not.require
the bachelor's for tenure of vocational faculty whose
initial hire date is prior to January:1,1994 (to be
changed to 1995):

4
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
The Academic Senate has announced a schedule for

reviewing the disciplines lists and other aspects of
faculty qualifications. It will request suggestions
from colleges starting this spring, and accept input
until its Fa11:1992-Conference. By its Spring 1993
conferencei: the.. Senate expects to :have all Its
recommendations-ready for the three-year Board of

Governors reviewwhich should be completed by
June 30, 1993:Thesenatess work willbe coordinated
with the work otthe:Chancellor's OffiCe and the
representative group of 'community college faculty,
administrators; students and trustees it is required,
by Education Cade Section 87357, to convene. It is

hoped that this review work over the next year and
a half will help answer some of the big questions,
such as the pemiissible boundaries of"equivalency."
Meanwhile, this advisory takes up a few of the little
questions.

What Is "Eminence"?
The Task FOrce on Cemmunity College Faculty. and.

Administrator Qualifitations C'AB 34M.Task FOrcel
which, in1987, drafted the employment ref= language
ofAB 1725;specifically Intended thatthe"equivalencr
hiring provision would make it possib le to hire "eminent" ...:
applicants, among o thers;: Most districts will probably :i]....examined5tntil....the.. Academic Senate.:prepared . the
want to put an eminence-clause. into their equivalency

. . .
liSta:. The Senate cOncluded.thai it was best

. . . .

policies.- to app ly the mnst liberal interpretation pokiible::.lis non-.
A useful dermition of eminence was found in fermer Master's disilincs.list,as endorsed by....the Board of

Title 5 Section.-:52270, : relating . to : the...Eminence Gtivernoisiniuly 1989,included the prefatOry StaICMC:II:
creden tial:. "Eminence is defined as superior knowledge ."Work experience provides the mastery:pf the teaching
and skill in a subject matter field in which a communhy sub ject matter. needed in the disciplines nn thitilit. The .
college district wishes:to offer instruction. Superior y. degrees required areto ensure sufficient geneial education
knowledge and skill IS to be determMed in comparison and undcrstandmgof higher educatiotii,Pierefore,
with the generallyaccepted standard of aChievement in . the proposal here is that every diSciplineik-riasonably
the subject field -....petermination of eminence should related to .the d isc iptines on this
be base d upoa a convictiOn that the applicant,if measured Bet auiel;the:Board :Of..C1OVernors .1.4i.f.directed by :
by recognized authoritiek in his subject field, would be Statute to idcitit.thetxact language of AS:17.25:into its1.,
judged superior regulations, Title 5 still contains the "reasonably related .

We've all heardtheStOry thatAlbert Einstein couldn' t discipline'.i'. language for.:vocational..faCalt.::btit an
qualify in our system in teach math; 'or EUgene O'Neill f. interpretation is supponedhythe Senate, theChancellor's .
to teach drama,..beCanse.: they didn't hold the . right staff:: and all:Of these from whoni
advanced degrees:- B is the definitiOn above implies, field. that any bachelor's or associate ilegieekbOiild be-
the eminent :applicant:.needn't be. a. genius. Nor -is accepted for vocational faculty, so that istheoperational
eminence limited to kientifie Or artistic fields. There is standard:- Chancellor's staff iniend to request an .
no inherent reason Whian automotive mechanic cannot :. amendment of Section .534 lOin fututt46::Change. the ..
be judged eminent; :The-key is that the applicant must

have a superior reputation among authOritiekin his or
hall el d.Although the college makes thedetermination;
it is not enough that the college itself be impressed.with
the applicant's skill or knowledge...

The formir.:Eminence.1:credential-Wak
whateverzspeeifiC field, in :which thma.:: .liennt:?had::
demonstratedsuperior accomplishment4iinCqnktrained
by the 745.Standard subject areas:....While tht'..44.449p. of
whether anequivalency determination.:440eItranted:.:
fora courao"...br vont,. o IC ourses narroWet

' diseiplida iistilltiaresolVed;IfthereisaiiitPiietiinktance::
. which would.warrant such a practiCe.i.it:wouldkeem

. . .

be eminerice;-:-.

Required Degrees for Vocational Fatuity.
Title 5 Section 53410 establishes thlorlaculty

teaching in disciplines where the maste4datirce ia not
generallyexpected or available, the minittniM qualifica-
dons: include:::a.. bachelor's .nr.:associaWdegrte..11LA.,
atetplinereasonabjv rejiited to efêiivm
assignment:: Same colleges have reeendt taken nnte of
this language and wondered whether it'aiPnitt4iiig new :,.
and ProbletaiticAtiS het new,but it would 6Ciiinblematic

This. langtiage-Was 'adopted by the:03409. Task
Forte. and: carried into AB 1725, buY: never: closely

language.

See Advisory 3, part 6



Adrisory. 3, continued from page 5

::tteddired Training or-
:igiiperience for Administrators :

Aitother regulatory phrase that same people have.::.:
toirnd mysterious is: in Title 5 Section :53420(b).
Which requires educational administ:rators to have
"One year of formal training, internship:or leadership
experience reasonably related to the administratoes .

administrative assignment, which may. but need not
concurrent with the required full-time service?'

,What does this mean? Does it mean the one year of :
m ay oceurduring the firstyear ofemplayment:;::::

that is, on-tbe.jOb training?
o it does not Mean 01? --educatiOnal

"din inistmtors must have their:one year of training::
'..hiefore hire: It is accidental language that should be
:iiiiregarded, In an early version of AB 1725, the
tninimum qualifications for administrators included
three requirements rather than two. There was a

Jequirement fOr: four years of successful full-time.
eiperiencein education, but it was deleted toward the
*end of the bilts evolution. The vestigial language
about concurrence in the following subparagraph was
not deleted. It then carried over into Title 5. again
because theBoard of Governors was directed to adopt

:the exact language of statute. Chancellor's staff will
quest its removal the next time the Board revises

'Minimum qualifications regulations.

PEST COPY AVAILABLE
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ADVISORY NUMBER '4

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
These advisories are based on questions from the

field, and the answers that have been provided by
the Chancellor's Office. If your college or district
has unresolved issues about minimum qualifications
or equivalencies, please comact the Minimum
Qualifications Unit by maii or phone.

Disciplines Not on the Statewide Lists
When the Academic Senate prepared the disciplines

lists in 1989, it triedto be thorough,andit has since taken
several additions for approval to the B cord of Governors.
Presently there are 59 disciplines or cross-references on
the Master's degree disciplines list. and 136 on the non-
Master's list. It is exttemely tmlikely that. a district will
discover a discipline was "missed" on the Master's list.
But it is possible that something may turn up "missing"
from time to time from the non-Master's list. Two
recent examples are "Insurance" and "Environmental
Technologies."

A district should first determine whether the course.
or program can reasonably be classified under any
existing discipline. If the course or program is a
special iisit ion that fits under a more general h eadin g (as,
for instance, "Auto Engine Overhaul" would fit under
"Auto Mechanics"), then the more general category
applies. In the rare case of an occupation that is actually
missing from the list, however, it is not intended that the
discipline list be a straitjacket In such a case a district
may make an appointment in a field that is not listed. It
should record its specific action and the reasons, and
should immediately communicate the need for a new
discipline listing to the chair of the statewide Academic
Senate' s Standards and Practices Committee, and to the
Chancellor ' s Officelvfinimum Qualifications specialist.

Minimum Qualifications for
Learning Assistance

Learning assistance is offered as a credit activity in
most community colleges and is defined as: "Students
engaged in vcrious learning activities under the direct
supervision of a credentialed instructor in a laboratory
seuir g. Students may work with mechanical or electronic
teaching devices in a class, in groups, or individually."
Tutoring. by contrast, is defined in Title 5 Section 58168
as an activity involving a student peer who assists one
or MO= other students in need of special supplemental
instruction. Tutaring is reportable only for noncredit
apportionment, and must take place in a supervised
center.

There are no current statewide standards to define
which faculty may provide learning assistance or
supervise tutors. The Academic Senate, in spring 1991,
endorsed a standard for a "Learning Resources
Coordinator" which would require "any Master's
degree," but this was never adopted by -the-Board of
Governors. For peer tutoring, an outdated requirement
still exists in Title 5 Section 58170' that Atte tutoring
supervisor possess a Community College.. S uperv isor
Credential-;-wtich is no longer

Certainly learning 'assistance is a field .in which a
Master's dew= is ordinarily expected and available.
But what is "the discipline of the assi grtment,"and what
disciplines are "reasonably related-7 ln the abcence of
a statewide rule, districts must determ ine for themselves,
bearing in mind the recommendation of the Academic
Senate.

A statewide standard for faculty who work in learning
assistance or tutoring should be established aspan of the
minimum qualifications revieW that will: take place in
1992-1993.: The Chancellor's Office is Considering the
following Standarch 'The minimum qualifications for
any Master's-level discipline in which teaming assistance
or tutoring. may take place at that college." (Some
counselors would nouneet this definitiort) This standard
is proposed . for both credit learning .assistance and
supervision of noncredit peer tutoring: his only an early
proposal; it can have no force until reviewed by the
Academic Senate and adopted by the Board of Governors.

Counsel Opines on Equivalency issues
A recent letter from General Counsel TOm Nassbaum

to the Los Angeles district included informal opinions
on a number of questions related to minimum
qualifications. Among the points Nussbaum articulated
were: 1) -A district. may have more 'stringent local
requirements for full-time positions than hourly positions;
2) There is no legal bar to equivalencies for existing
faculty who were hired under a credential. However,
such determinations should be made 'using the same
criteria as for new hires; 3) It is DOE illegal to have
equivaleny policies that are more lenient or strict
depending on the nature of the position being filled;
4) It is an open question as to whether an.equivalency
process must grant the right to teach all courses within
a discipline.

A copy of the March 19 letter is available from the
Legal Office at (916) 4454826.

7:F('T (""r". ^1.0 i r.
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ADVISORY NUMBER 5

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
The Minimum Qualifications unit sometimes

receives calls requestin g routine information that
is probably available at the local personnel office
(or should bet) Please remember that staffing at
the Chancellor's Office has been sharply reduced,
and assist us by directing the more easily
answerable questions to an appropriate personnel
staff membet, or to the academic senate office
when appropriate. We can supply you with our
"job-hunter's packet" if it would help.
Meanwhile, we are glad to receive queries about
those thorny points where advice is needed, and
we try to answer some of them in this column.

Who May Teach ESL Courses?

Under the credentials system, an English as a Second
Language (ESL) course could be legitimately considered
either as an English course. or 2S .a remedial course.
Instruction of English was authorized by the Language
Arts and Literature credential: remedial instruction was
authorized by the Basic Education credential. Since
credentials are "grandfathered" under their terms of
issuance (ECS 87355). holders of these credentialsremain
in possession of the legal gatewide qualifications to teach
ESL, even though there is now a separatc discipline called
"ESL" Clearly, persons hired under the minimum
qualiftcations system mustmeet the new ESL qualifications
(or the equivalent) to teach courses classified within the
ESL discipline. But credential holders retain their
"grandfathering" rights. It is possible, however that a
district could have a lotalassi gnment policy that requires
specific qualifications beyond the credential before an
instructor may be assigned to teach ESL..

Some persons seem inclined to grant"grandfathering"
to Basic Education credential holders: but not Language
Arts and Literature credential holders. There is no sound
basis for this. The Basic Education credential could be
and often was obtained by persons who had no master's
degree, a bachelor's in any subject, and no experience or
knowledge of teaching ESL.

The key to the new ESL minimum qualifications, both
in credit and noncredit, is the "TESL certificate." For
prospective instructors who want to know where they can

earn such a certificate, CATES OL (California Association
of Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages)
publishes an excellent "Directory of ESL ..Teacher
Preparation Programs in California and Nevada,l'available
for $5 (tax included) from Oxford Mailing Service,12915
Telegraph Road #D; Santa Fe Springs; CA30670; tel.
(310)946-1422. If you want to go nationaLa directory for
the entire U.S. is available at 520 fromThSOL;
1600 Cameron SL, Suite 300, Alexandria, VA 22314,tel..
(703) 836-0774.

"And _Units in 7

There are a few places in regulationsparticularly, for
DSPS personnei and for older adults instructors--w here
the language requires a certain degree. 'andla certain
number, of) 'Units 'in (the needs of older::adults,. or
uncit.-standing disability, etc]." The questiOn has arisen,
does this "and" mean the specified units must be over and
above the courses taken for the degree? -:'Ansiver:-No.-
Wherever such language appears; the intentit thatthe
person must have the specified coursework;:mbether as
part of the degree or beyond it makes no:difference; If. .
there is ever a different intent (as with apprenticeship
instructors), the language will make it elem.:::

Evaluation of Foreign Degrees
There arc plenty of graduates from Banaras Hindu

University, the University of Valparaiso. and so forth
applying for faculty positions. and now that the credernials
unit is gone, districts mast make their own evaluations of
the equivalency of these degrees. Some districts refer
foreign degree-holders to the Credentials Eialuation
Service, P.O. Box 66940, Los Angeles, CA90066, teL
(213)390-6276, for a written evaluation of their educational
background by a commercial furn that specializes in this
type of research. There is now a second commenial firm
that provides this service in California. It is theEdueational
Records Evaluation Service (ERES), 980 Ninth St, 16th
Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, tel. (916) 449-9570.
Founded several years ago by a corumitantfrorn CPECand
a consultant from the Devartment of Education witb
experience in these evaluations for their respective
agencies, ERES belongs to the National Council on the
Evaluation o f Forei gn Educational Credentials. and follows
the standards approved by that body.

IEST COPY IMRE



Communiqué 5 December 1992

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
This advisory will be devotedto amini-summary

of a reportcalled "Analysis ofFacultyEquivalency
Policies,"issued by the Human Resources Division
in December 1992. The full report, and a more
complete executive summary, are available from
Judy Frith at (916) 445-2392.

As of October, sixty-five districts had adopted
equivalency policies.

Equivalency Pmcesses
Districts use thefollowing ptocedures: specialcommittee

alone determines :equivalencies-35%; screening
conunitteesmake4etetminationswhicharethentevieytok
by special committee----29%; screening. committee alone
detertninesequiv4encies-43%;Somedistrictsdetermine
equivalencies btfore al screeninvothersdosereening
first and only ..determine equivalencies . fOr candidates
chosen for an interview:

The average equivalencycominittec has.fivemembers,
including one-or more administrative appointees. Many
policies require a unanimous or superniaiority vote to .:
grant equivalency.: There are numerous different.
mechanisms forappeals and conflict resolution.

.

Not all policies mention .documentation; which WS%
concern because documentation of -the -rationalo for
equivalency is required by law. 'Some: examples :

documentation (cams are included in the mom':

Equivalency Criteria
A 1989 position . paper by .,.the statewide:Academic

Senate has 'been-influential in providing _equivalency
philosophy and conceptual definitions. The Senate.also
proposed alist of "evidence" equivalency applicantsmust
provide.

Some policies mention no criteria at all, and some
mention only the Senate's conceptual guidelines. But
most include locally developed criteria, either specificor
nonspecific. Also,.22% indicate that departments adopt
criteria, and this approach may be more widespreadthan
reflected in the policies.

All local equivalency criteria are listed in the report,
arranged in categories. The types of criteria include:

coursework equivalents for degrees;

substitution of degreei other than those on the
"disciplines list";

substitution of :experience. or...expertise . for .

master's or associate degree; :,
. .

combinations ...of bachelor's. :degree rind
coursework or experience; .

substitution Of additional educatiCet ortraining
for work. experience, in vocational fields;

criteria for individual disciplines:.

nonspecific. broad. local criteria that give wide
discretion; and

numerous othereriteria.
.... ..

Many districts also.have Itmilienco".Criteria, but there
is AO uniform definition for this term. Some policies use
"eminence incombination with other.requirements.

Part-Time Facullyissues1
. . . . . . . .

Insomedistrlots,asingleindMdualsuchasadepartment
chair ordeanmakes equivalency determinations for part-
time fxulty:.:Some districts also seem to apply different
cziteria to pan-timers... Fourteen peree, of the policies
authorize equivalencies fot specific courses.

Maitypoliciesprovide for emergency equivalency hires.
. WhiCh must afterwards be confirmed through the regular
process ... k few: problematic policies have no rok for
faculty inappmving equivaleney forpart-time instructors.

Other issues
Only one district desCribes a specific way of using

equivalency to advance affirmative action. Policies are
split as tO whether equivalencies are preeedential or case-
by-case.

Fourteen policiesaddress equivaleace of foreign degrees
or degrees from institutions that are nut regionally
=twined.

Numerous policies encouragesetting local qualifications
above the statewide minimums. These may need to be
examined for contbrmity with new regulations. Five
policies contain questionable provisions givingautomatic
equivalencies to holders of expired Limited Service
credentials or persons who taught in a .minor.

9
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Equivalency for Administrators
Equivalency is for everybody. Aecording to Title 5

section 53430, for any position for which minimum
qualifications are set by the Board of Govemorslibrarian,
EOPS director. DSP&S personnel, etc.. as well as insuuctor
of any subjecta community college district may employ
persons who are locally judged to possess qualifications
equivalent to the statewide minimums.

This also applies to educational administtators (CEO's,
and other supervisors or managers designated by the district
governing board as having direct responsibility for
mpervising the operation of, or formulating policy zegarding,
instructional or student services). But there is an important
difference. The fazulty, as represented by the academic
senate, are not requited to have any role in developing the
equivalency criteria . and procedures for adminisnators,
except for determining "retreat rights" to teaching positions
(Education Code Section 87458). Nevertheless, intent
language in AB 1725 states that. "Representatives of the
faculty and other employees whose circumstances at .woric
will be directly affected by the employment of the
adminsitrator [should] participate effectively in all
appropriate phases of the [hiring) process."

Recently a few colleges have asked, "Can we consider
an applicant for an administrative position who has only a
bachelor's degree?" The answer is yes, if the district
governing booni has adopted an administrator equivalency
policy that permits it. While it seems unlikely that a college .

woukt wish to hire a president or chief instructional offiter
with less than a master's degree. it is possible that a college
might wish to interview petsons without a master's for jobs
such as personnel officer or business manager, which are
educational adminsuator positions at some districts and
classified at others.

Presidents or chancell:ns should not act on their ownto
consider equivalency candidates. The responsibility to
adoptcriteria and procedures isassigned by law to the district
governing board, and the board must either adopt the
adminisuator equivalency policy themselves or delegate the
authority to adopt it, by a formal and distinct action (ECS
70902(dp.

It is desirable to have the equivalency policy in place
before a job announcement is issued. While it would be
possible for the governing board to adopt an equivalency
policy and take a hiring action at the same meeting, it could
create a perception of unfairness if the possibility of
equivalency consideration had not been stated on the job
announcement other potential candidates with equivalent
qualifications might have been discouraged from applying.
There is no exemption in law that allows contracted temporary

administrators Crent-a-dean's-) to be exempt from MQ's or
the regular equivalency process. The applicability of these
rules to rent-a-dean's is a gray area that has not been tested,
but anyone who thinks calling a person a "consukant" solves
all legal pmblemsshould considertherecent Bill Henig trial.

Therecentreporion faculty equivalency policiesdid not
cover administrator equivalencies. It appears that very few
disuicts yet have a formal policy, butmany are exploring the
need. Would any districts that have formally adopted
administrator equivalency policies please forward copies to
the minimum qualifications specialist at the Chancellor's
Office, so they may be made available to other districts
searching for &model?

The New Grandfathering
The current review of the disciplines lists has evoked

some anxiety about theeffectof changes onpessonscunently
employed. At the hearings, several testifiers asked, "If the
discipline list changes, what will happen to the faculty
member who's teaching that discipline but doesn't meet the
new requirements?" One response is that it doesn't appear
Rely thatmanymajor restrictive changes w illoccur (despite
the appearanceof somesuchchanges on thelistof proposals).
Most changes are lately to be in the direction of greater
inclusiveness, rather than narrowing, of requirements;
nevertheless, there could be some restrictive changes this
year and in the future.

Fortunately ,there is ake,ady asection of regulations that
covets this ground. Tille.5 section 53403 states thatwhenever
changes in MQ's occur, either in regulations or disciplines
lists, a district "may continue to employ" a person who was
qualified under the previous rules. This section was adopted
in lune 1992 as part oldie noncreditminimum qualifications
package, but it is applicable across the board, not just to
noncredit instructors.

Now, however, the significant difference between this
grandfathering provisionandEducation Code Section 87355,
which grandfathers credential holders. Credential holders
"retain the right to serve" under the terms of their credanial.
and "shall be deemed to possess theminimum qualifications
specified for ever/ discipline or service covered by the
credential." Persons grandfathered by Title 5 section 53493
do not acquire such inalienable rights. Rather, the disda
acquires the light (not the obligation, as for credential
holders) to continue to regard them as meeting the minimum
qualifications.

This means the district couklmodify the grandfathering
rule; for instance, a distict could establish a local rule that

See Minimum QualOcations, page 6
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Minimum Qualifications, continued front page 5

persons whose last employment at that district was more
than three years ago, for example, must meet the new
minimum qualifications. (But remember, such a nile
would not apply to credential-holders.) Or that "stopping
out" even one term triggers the new MQ's. If no such
limiting rule is adopted. perpetual grandfathering is
available under the regulation. Any limiting nile should
be jointly developed by the governing board and aezdemic
senate, and, although not specified in law should probably
be uniform for all academic employees of the district

Changes in the disciplines lists will also have an effect
on Faculty Service Areas (FS A's), which apply in layoff
situations. While the statutory languageis not completely
consistent, it appears at leastthatthe person who previously
had an ESA but has liQt taught in the discipline (and thus
has no grandfathering protection underTide 5), does not
retain ESA rights if he or she does not meet the revised
MQ's. What happens to the instructor who has taught in
the discipline is less certain.
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Several issues have surfaced recently that are
confined to vocational or "non-master's"
faculty. This edition of the advisory is
devoted to those issues.

Bachelor's-for-Tenure Heats Up
A survey aslemg for six years' dataon full-time faculty

hired with less than a bachelor's degreerecently was sent by
the Chancellor 's Office to districthumanresourcesdirectors.
This will be part of a mandated report for the Board of
Govenicas arld ultimately, the Legislauire. onwhat shouldbe
done with the bachelor' s-for-tenure requirement(ECS 87615):
should it be continued, repealed, or modified?

This "sleeper" issue (the requirement does not take
effect until January 1, 1994 or 1995 depending on
interpretation) reeently heated up when the California
Federation of Teachers sponsored a bill. which was also
supported by the California Teachers Association, to
immediately repeal ECS 87615. The bill failed to pass out
of its fust conunittee, because legislators wantedto await the
Board of Governors' report. However. several legislators
and Board membershave already expressedsttong misgivings
about the law.

Besides the survey, the report could includeconferring
with CSU on the availability of the Bachelor's in Vocational
Education (BVE) degree, checking on tenure practices in
other states, analyzing existing data on faculty and
receiving views from the fieki. Administrators, vocational
faculty, and others with an interest are invited to write to
Charlie Klein, Specialist in Minimum Qualifacations and
EmpkIment Issues. Please getyour comments in by July 1.

Meanwhile, the Chancellor's Office is sponsoring
technia legislation (AB 46, Archie-Hudson) to codify our
interpretation that the requirement actually applies only to
those hired on or after January 1, 1995.

New Apprenticeship MO's Delayed
Separate MQ's for apprenticeship instructors are

specified in Title 5, section 53413. This section says that.
starting July 1,1993, credit apprenticeship facultymust have
18 units of degree-applicable college coursework.

Because of a quirk in the Education Code, apprenticeship
instnictors are the only faculty group for whom the Board of
Governors is supposed to take its primary advice andjudgment
directly from disciplinary faculty and labor representatives.

rather thanthe Academic Senate. Several representatives of
apprenticeship faculty and apprenticeship coordinating
councils asked that the July 1. 1993 implementation date for
the new MQ'sbepushedback to July 1,1995. Although other
vocational faculty are requited to have an associate degree
or equivalent, the Chancellor's Office has agreed to the two-
year delay, and there is no known opposition. According to
one apprenticeship program director, this will give time for
yotmger jouney- level apprenticeprogram graduates to obtain
the needed college Unita, and will help diversity recminnent.

Although there will he a brief time gap between the
effective date of the 18-unit requirement and the effective
date of the amendment todelay it, with theawareness that an
unopposed amendment is in process, districts should be able
to hire without fear of violation.

Does Teaching Experience Count?

Current MQ regulations require two or six years of
"professional experience" for vocational faeuhy. hut do not
say whether teaching experience is applicable. Under the
credentials system, teaching experience genemlly was not
counted except to satisfy a recency requirement. The
Chancellor's Office confered with the Academic Senate's
Vocational EducationCommittee onclarificatice of thenew
regs, and on their advice, has included language that would
indicate that teaching experience licta count under the MQ
system. except for certain patterns wider the "older adults"
and "short-term vocational" categories in noncredit
instruction, where "occupational experience" rather than
"professional experience" is specified.

Identifying Required Licensure

Anotherclarification isproposedforthe languagerelating
to licensure. The current regulation requires "appropriate
certification to practice or licensure or its equivalent, if
available." Questions had arisen about whether the license
had to be valid in California, and who is actually requitedto
hold a license: and after trying out a few alternatives, the
Chancellor's Office has now put forth language requiring
"current. valid Califoinia certification or license to practice,
whenever the instructor's possession of such certification or
license is required for program or course approval, or when
current occupational certification is essential fee effective
instruction."

The Chancellor's Office will work with the Senate to
identify in the disciplines list, in future, the tequired licenses
or certificates, and their issuing agencies, associated with
specific disciplines.
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A new Section 53406 has been added to Title 5 that
specifies that all degrees and units used to satisfy mini-
mum qualifications must be flout institutions accredited
by an accreditation agency recognized by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education or the Council on Postsecondary
Education. Several personnel officers Mva asked for an
explanation.

Accreditation vs. Approval

California is unusual in granting SLatz "approval" to non-
accredited institutions. Such approval. formerly granted by
the State Department of Education. is now under the aegis of
the Council for Private Postsecondary and Vocational Edu-
cation. Degrees and credits from approved but unaccredited
institutions were not accepted for credentials purposes. and
are not acceptable far minim= qualifications purposes.

This does not mean. however, that only units from rerrion-
aly accredited colleges are acceptable: There are three basic
types of accreditationregional, national. and specialized
(pmgrammatic)--and while the first is overwhelmingly domi-
nant, applicants from institutions or ptograms with either of
the other types may meet MQ's.

The U.S. Department of Education presently recognizes
more than 100 accreditation entities. That number will be
reduced soon because of changes made by Congress. The
following list is selected for reasons of space, but includes
those that are likely to be seen by a community college
screening committee. Districts are advised to contact the
Minimum Qualifications specialist in unusual cases.

Recognized Accreditation Agencies

Regional: New England Assn of Schools & Colleges,
Southern Assn of Colleges & Schools. Northwest Assn of
Schools & Colleges. North Central Assn of Colleges &
Schools. West= Assnof Schools & Colleges. Middle States
Assn of Colleges & Schools.

Allied Health: Accrediting Bureau of Health Education
Schools; American Medical Association (in cooperation with
special review committees for Cytotechnology, Diagnostic
Medical Sonography, Electroneurodiagnostic Technology,
Emergency MedicalServices. Histologic Technology, Medi-
cal Assistant Education. Medical Laboratory Technician
Education, Medical Record Education, Medical Technol-
ogy, Nuclear Medicine Technology, Occupational Therapy,
Ophthalmic Medical Assistant Education. Perfusion. Physi-
cian Assistant Education, Radiologic Technology, Respira-
tory Therapy, & Surgical Technology).

Architecture: National Architectural Accrediting Board.

Art: National Assn of Schools of Art & Design.

Business: American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Businem; Assn of Inckpendent Colleges & Schools; Assn of
Collegiate Business Schools & Programs.

Computer Sciences: Computing Science Accreditation
Board.

Construction Education: American Council for Con-
struction Education.

Cosmetology: National Accrediting Commison of Cos-
metology Arts & Sciences.

Culinary Arts: American Culinary Federation Educa-
tional Institute.

Dance: National Assn of Schools of Dance.

Dental & Dental Auxiliary Programs: American Dental
Assn.

Dietetics: American Dietetic Assn.

Engineering: Accreditation Board for Engineering &
Technology.

Forestry: Society of American Foresters.

Funeral Service Education: American Board of Funeral
Service Education.

Industrial Technology: National Assn of Industrial Tech-
nology.

Interior DeAgn: Foundation for Interior Design Educa-
tion Research.

Journalism & Mass Communications: Accrediting
Council on Education in Journalism & Mass Communica-
dons.

Landscape Architecture: American Society of Land-
scape Architects.

Law: American Bar Assn.

Librarianship: American Library Assn.

Marriage & Family Therapy: American Assn. far Mar-
riage & Family Therapy.

Music: National Assn of Schools of Music.

Nursing: American Assn of Nurse Anesthetists; Ameri-
can College of Nurse-Midwives; National League for Nuts-

Occupational, Trade & Technical Education: Career
College Assn (formerly National Assn of Trade & Technical
Schools).

Physical Therapy: American Physical Therapy Assn.

Psychology: American Psychological Assn.

Public Health: Council on Education for Public Health.

Social Work: Council on Social Work Education.

Speech Pathology & American Speech-Lan-
guage-Hearing Assn.

Theater: National Assn of Schools of Theatre.

Veterinary Medicine: American Veterinary Medical
Assn.
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

This column provides answers the Chancellor's Of-
fice has given to questions from the field on mini-
mum qualifications, equivalencies, and related is-
sues.

Qualifications for Exchange Personnel

Sometimes a college may host a visiting or exchange fac-
ulty member frum another country or state for a term or a
year. Such persons have always been required to have an
authorizing credential: however, formerly, colleges could ob-
tain an Eminence credential or a one-year Provisional creden-
tial on their behalf in order to bypass the paperwork of getting
a regular Instructor credential for the honored guest. In one
district, the question arose of whether Fulbright exchange
teachers could be exempted from the new minimum qualifi-
cations rules.

The answer is no; Education Code Section 87422 requires
that exchange instructors either possess an authorizing cre-
dential. meet the statewide minimum qualifications, or be ap-
proved as "equivalent." For faculty visiting from other coun-
tries, this could mean the expense of having their transcripts
reviewed by a foreign credentials evaluation service, depend-
ing on the district's policy, plus the chore of filling out an
equivalency petition; however, it would be possible to write
into the local equivalency policy, if senate and board agree
that it is appropriate. a clause providing that persons chosen
for the Fulbright exchange program shall be deemed to pos-
sess equivalent qualifications in their discipline.

The "Special Education" Credential

The question arose, "What does an Instructor credential in
Special Education (Handicapped) entitle you to teach?" The
answer is. probably nothing. This credential authorized spe-
cial instruction of students with disabilities until 1986, when
the Board of Governors, acting in response to a Senate bill
sponsored by disabled students program personnel. who saw a
need for more specific requirements, created the Handicapped
Student Programs and Services Instructor and Service Cre-
dential. Six specializations were recognized for the new
HSP&S credential.

Unforumately, the "Special Education" heading was not
struck off the list of available Instructor credential subject
areas at that time: instead. the Credentials unit added the some-
what mystifying note that it did not authorize instruction of
handicapped students. (It could authorize insmuction of non-
disabled students learning about special education, but there
is a negligible amount of such instruction in our system.) Thus,
a person may have obtained a Special Education credential

after 1986. but it carries no useful authorization. Even such a
credential obtained hefore 1986 may not be of any value.

In former Education Code Section (ECS) 78600.5. the Leg-
islature adopted a more resnietive than usual grandfathering
rule: to be exempt from the new, higher requirements of the
HSP&S credential, a person had to be currently employed,
and have been employed for three consecutive years, in an
HSP&S (now called DSP&S) program. The Chancellor's
Office was also given the power to issue waivers for persons
with equivalent experience or for other reasons. The DSP&S
unit in the Chancellor's Office issued these waivers.

So even though the Special Education credential once au-
thorized instruction of disabled students, and other credentials
are grandfathered according to their terms of issuance, this
one is not. because it was replaced prior to AB 1725 with a
narrower grandfathering clause. It is only valid if the holder
has a waiver certificate from the Chancellor's Office DSP&S
unit; but if he or she has three years of experience. the fonner
grandfathering language suggests the local equivalency com-
mittee could determine equivalency on that basis. It is not
obligated to do so.

Tenure Upon Entrance

Granting tenure upon entrance to distinguished faculty or
administrators is not uncommon in universities. (For an ad-
ministrator, the tenure is in a teaching position, not the admin-
istrative position.) It is argued that such persons will not change
their employment without a tenure guarantee. Nevertheless,
the practice is not legal in our community college system.

ECS 87605 provicks that a first-year faculty member shall
be probationary. ECS 87458 provides that an administrator
whose administrative assignment is terminated has the right
to become a probationary faculty member. provided he or she
has had two years of satisfactory service and is judged to meet
minimum qualifications. There are no exceptions that allow a
distinguished individual to be hired with tenure upon entrance,
and the administrator's service as an administrator no longer
counts toward faculty tenure. However, pursuant to ECS
87608. a district board may grant tenure as early as the end of
the first year of teaching employment

Correction

Advisory number 9 said that degrees and units mirt be
from institutions accredited by an accreditation agency tecog-
nized by the U.S. Department of Education or the Council on
Postsecondary Education. Make that the Council on
Postsecondaty Accreditation, a Washington, D.C. organiza-
tion. But C.O.P.A. recently went defunct, so now the only
effective recognition is by the U.S. government.
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
The first review of the minimum qualifications
system culminated in September 1993, when the
Board of Governors adopted amendments to Tide
5 and the disciplines lists. A new edition of the
booklet "Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
Administrators in California Community Colleges"
is now available. But for those who don7t enjoy
legalese, this advisory will summarizz thechanges.

Disciplines Lists

The disciplines lists have been incorporated by reference
into Title 5 (Section 53407), giving them the force of law,
but at the same iime their purpose. has been limited to a)
establishing a working definition of the tenn "discipline"; b)
defming which disciplines are "reasonably related". to oth-
ers; c) delineating the disciplines for which a master's de-
gree is expected. .

Within the disciplines lists themselves, changes have not
been major. The.most controversial ptrposalsto establish
new disciplines of Basic Skills and Developmental Math-
ematics. to separate the discipline of Physics/Astronomyinto
Physics and Astronomy, and to create:a separatediscipline
of An Historywest not adopted by the Academia Senate.
A new clisciptine of "Physical Sciences"-lat beemlitted..
"PhotographyThow has its own qualifications defined,rather
than referring to An. Additional related mastees degrees
has been added for Child Development, Family .and Con-
sumer Studies/Home Economics, Nutritional Science/Dietet-
ics, and Sociology. Reading has been clarified to require 12
units of specific coursework, and Interdisciplinary Studies
has been clarified to require some coursewotk in. eachron-
stituent discipline. On the non-master's list, these new disci-
plines have been added: Athletic Training, COurt Interpret-
ing, Folk Dance, Insurance. MazineEngine Technology,. and
Small Business Development. Also, name changes or con-
solidation of existing disciplines have created Broadcastrdg
Technology, Environmental Technologies,: and Health .1n-
formation Technology.

Definitional Changes

The grandfatheringsection (53403) that was adopted in
1992 (see advisory #7) has been expanded to echo the lan-
guage of the Education Code in grandfathering credential
holders; but a clause has been added that a credential shall be
"invalid" when the holder. has been 'convicted of =statuses
or drug offenses cr when it is determined the eredential was
obtained by fraud. This clause:is an effort to address specific
cases that have pointed out the problem of no longer having
any legal mechanism to .revoke a credential.

Section 53404. defining required experience, draws a dis-
tinction between "professional experience," which includes
teaching, and "oacupational experience." which does not.
"Professional experience" applies to all credit instructors.

"Occupational experience" is used for some; but not all, of
the noncredit categories in Section 53412 and the sections on
DSP&S and apprenticeship instructors. Alto, somelanguage
intended mainly to address a problem in athletic..coaching
has been added. It allows a season to to considered a"year."

A rannbes of people have noticed thertmoval of the phrase
"from.an accredited institution" from many.placesintheMQ
regulatiOns. . This is because all .such. referenceswerevOn.
solidated in new Section:53406 (see advisory 09). Nom:also
that this .section says that determination:of :theequivalency
of..foreign.degees:shall.be according to local :

Section 53417 Makes possession of Sentient; valid .occu-
pational certificate or license an.MQ wheneveritis required
for program approval (as in .the health occupations).or when
it is essential, for effective instruction ..(as.rnight..bexleter
mined,. for example, .in aircraft. mechanics)..:: 'Human
Resources imit will prepare,. with .the help.oltheAcademic :
.Semates VocationalEducation.Committee,alistoftd.occu-
pational.cenificatesthat..might be appliCahle.:!):talifornia
community college lnsmicrots.

An ambiguous clause -in. Section 53420:on :adminisuator
MQ's, which appeared to imply thatrequitedexpesience

. New Sections 53411..33415, and 53416.establishMrs
for coordinators of "health services learning assistance or tu-
torhig,andwork.experience education. A personvith "overall
responsibility fordeveloping and directing studentltaldises-
vices"! isrequired to. have specific master"t4evelMis and.
is. faculty, but other: healthrrsonnel.could bc facultyoc

-" .

A learning. assistance or tutoring coordinator may holdthe
MQ's for any academic diacipline .in whkli..karning
tance is provided at thecollege;or may holdamasteesinart
educationalapecializatiary.:.Awotkexpoienceeocsdituttor
may hold the MVs feirany discipline in Whieli:workesperi,

.ence is provided.

Topics forNext Review
. ....:. .

The Academic Senate has already devised.a:schednle,4
fonn,. and .a setut groundruiesloc. thencadiSciplines lists
review..tostaxt-witha nonce, one year fromnow,:ii:Thertaill
also be another review of the MQ regulation&and bothshould
culminatein lunel9W... .

. . .... .

Issues.that might beincluded in thenestieviewindlude:
a) Should .we create a Mini list for disciplines inithich:.a
bachelor's in a related.field is the generally:expected mini.
mum? b) Can we adopt operational definitions:Of Nimes
degree in" and "emphasis in" to .give some statewidecompa.
rability of treatment? c) Should we reconsiderthe::valut of-.
coursework in teaching methods for vocational faculty, (rail
faculty?
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A compilation of the first eleven of these "Mini-
mum Qualifications Advisories" was recently pre-
pared for a breakout session at the Chancellor's
Office spring conference. If you weren't able to be
there in person, but are a follower of this column,
you may be interested to learn that the compilation
is available from Judy Frith at (916) 445-2914.

"No Equivalencies Accepted Here"

Could faculty of a particular department or division de-
cide not to accept any equivalency applications for their area?
The answer depends on circumstances. The district itself is
not required to accept equivalency applicadonseqtrivalency
hiring is permissive, not mandatory, under lawbut 69 of
the 71 districts have now adopted policies. (In the remaining
two, policies are being held up by governance disagreements.)
However, when a policy is adopted, it must be by agreement
between the district academic senate and the district govern-
ing board, and its provisions bind all divisions in the district.

This means that, if the policy outlines the procedures and
criteria under which equivalency applications will be con-
sidered in that district, no segment of the faculty may choose
to bar equivalency claims. However, it would be possible to
adopt a policy that specifically allows individual departments
or selection committees to decline to accept equivalencies.
A few districts have done so. The key point is that this deci-
sion is legally the responsibility of the board and the senate
as a whole.

The Chancellor's Office views a blanket "no equivalency"
stance as unwise. The minimum equivalency cases that ev-
eiy selection conuninee ought to consider, just to compen-
sate for the prescriptiveness of our MQ system, are those of
the person who has completed all degree requirements with-
out formally receiving the degree for some reason, and the
person whose degree is the same in substance, but called by
some other name than the ones on the &isciplines list.

Beyond that, disallowing equivalencies could create vari-
ous problems: a problem of interdivisional (or intercampus)
equity, a possible problem in making affumative action
progress, but most of all, a problem of a division's having
eliminated its ability to consider that one unusual future ap-
plicant it may very well want to consider. Once a "no equiva-
lency" policy is adopted. faculty cannottarn around and waive
the policy for one applicant.. So think well before locking the
door of flexibility.

Verifying Professional Experience

Section 53404 of Title 5 says that, for mm-mastees degree
disciplines where experience is required, "unpaid experience
may be counted if .it, entailed responsibilities substantially
similar to those of relevant paid positions in the field." This
was inserted to provide flexibility for a few disciplines. such

as stagecraft, where a good deal of professional-quality un-
paid experience occurs. An individual claimed to meet the
MQ's for Computer Information Systems based on the fact
that she had years of experience working with her home com-
puter, which friends could verify. Is this legitimate?

It is the intent of the law that the burden be on the appli-
cant to verify professional experience to the satisfaction of
the district. The practice of the former Credentials Unit was
generally to require verification to be on lettethead statio-
nery, but in some circumstances, such as volunteer work,
non-letterhead letters were accepted. However, all verifica-
tion letters had to specify the percentage of time worked and
the duration of the work (in order to calculate the full-time
equivalent), and had to specify the natum of the work per-
formed safficiently so that a certification officer was able to
judge that it was indeed comparable to paid work in the field.
Letters from friends simply attesting to a person's computer
expertise would not have been accepted. It is suggested that
districts follow, the same standard.

Another issue is recency of experience. The former cre-
dentials regulations included a recency requirement; the mini-
mum qualifications regulations do not. This may be a matter
for consideration during the next comprehensive MQ review.
In the meanwhile, it would not seem inappropriate for a dis-
trict to adopt a recency requirement of its own, especially for
certain fields such as computers. as long as it exercises cau-
tion about adverse impact on underrepresented groups and
follows the requirements of the affirmative action regula-
lions. Sections 53022 and 53023.

Human Services

"Human Services" is a rubric that may include training for
developmental disabilities care providers, people who work
as paraprofessionals in alcohol and drug treatment or recov-
ery programs, and other types of helping occupations. 'Under
the credentials system, these sorts of work were thought .to
be done by "social work aides" and the instruction was au-
thorized by the Public Services and Administrationereden-
tial. The contemporary Human Services "discipline" does
not have a clear identity: it seems to share some elements
with Counseling, Public Administration, Psychology, per-
haps Gerontology, yet is not identical to any of these.. Dur-
ing the last disciplines list review, a listing for Human Ser-
vices was discussed. But because representatives could not
decide whether it is really a master's-level or a non-mastees
discipline, it still does not appear on either list.

A college that has a Human Services pmgram should cies,
sify the courses within that program, for minimum-qualifica-
tions purposes, according to the closest atiplicable discipline
heading(s). Another approach, as explained in Advisory
Number 4, is to designate.a Haman Services discipline-lo-
cally and notify the statewide Senate .and the Chancelloes
Office of the action so we may try to follow up with an ap-.
proptiate discipline listing in the next review.
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